Behavioral finance significance has been widely accepted. This subject investigates the investor's irrational attitude while investing in stock market. This study provides a more detailed psychological decision making model for understanding the irrational behavior of investor while making investment in Tadawul. This study used a self-administered questionnaire for collecting the responses from 119 investors of Tadawul. Correlational stats are used to describe the association among the variables of the study.
Introduction
Global financial crisis is the reason behind serious losses faced by investors around the world. Investors suffered a lot and such hostile experiences are widespread in the different regions of the world. Therefore, now the investor is more careful about their investment decisions, not just because of intrinsic risk linked with the financial product but also because of unpleasant experience faced during global financial crisis. Now, a differential risk attitude of investor has been formed towards the investment decisionbecause of abhorrent personal experiences faced during global financial crisis. Therefore, it is needed to re-evaluate the high risk financial assets. So that, the differential risk attitude of investor could be adjusted while making their investment portfolio.
It is considered that today's investor is more knowledgeable and therefore, tries to incorporate all the obtained information while making investment portfolio decision. According to Efficient market hypothesis (EMH) by Fama (1970) , investor is rational. Therefore, according to EMH, it is perceived that investor immediately incorporate all the newly available information while making portfolio or update his already built portfolio. In other words, the effect of all the released information or available information is reflected by the market. Thus, no one can earn abnormal returns ultimately, even when there is an asset price difference in the market, it will be adjusted at a normal level through arbitrage.
However, western studies are stating results contrary to EMH. According to Shiller (1981) , Mehra & Prescott, (1985) Leroy & Porter (1981) , Friedman (1953) and De Bondt & Thaler (1985) , markets are weak form efficient and therefore, market shows many irregularities e.g. new year's effect and weekend effect. So other ways were established in the market like portfolio insurance, diversification and indexing, for minimizing the investment risk (Wärneryd, 2001) . In actual, EMH ignores the psychological aspect of the investor which considers the psychological decision making process of investor. Therefore, EMH is unable to completely explain the investor psychology involved in the investment related decision making process. There could be some other reasons behind the irrational decision of investor as Simon (1986) argues that investor's irrational behavior is the result of limited available resources to practice the available information.
utility theory and Prospects theory should be used along with the investor psychology for more thorough elucidation of the investor's psychological behavior while making investment decision. Value Function defines the gain or loss prospects with a differential risk attitude among the investors.Investor shows a different behavior while facing gain for ensuring the stability of profitsthrough risk adverse attitude. Contrary to this, investor takes more risk and become risk seeker while facing loses. So, situation is stimulus behind a differential investment behavior of investor towards risk.
Though, EMH argues in the favor of risk aversion behavior of investor while considering the risk factor but in reality investor behavior violates the EMH as shown by the above mentioned western studies. Therefore, it is needed to adopt a behavioral approach for financial market investigation. Barberis and Thaler (2002) argues about the importance of behavioral finance, as for comprehensively investigating the market phenomena use the behavioral finance because it considers the psychological decision making mechanism of investor behavior.
Market realized after the Asian Financial Crisis that investor risk taking behavior has change; therefore, financial institutions developed various financial products with different levels of risk associated with them by considering the large number of investor's choices. Different investors have different risk and return related preferences. Degree of risk associated with these products varies and naturally their returns also vary with their risk level. So, these different financial products are developed by considering the different investors psychology to meet their preferences. So, investor can choose any product in accordance with his risk and return related preference. Even so, past investment performance and advice by the investment advocates form the decision of investor regarding the buying decisions of products. Especially, risk perception plays a very important role in forming the reinvestment decision and return expectations of investor related to the investment. Particularly, after the global financial crisis, investor attitude towards the return expectations and reinvestment decision has significantly changed because of high risk perception.
Previously, many investigations have been done on the described matter. This study establishes a psychosocial model which empirically investigates the investor's behavior towards the investment satisfaction, investment performance, reinvestment decision and return expectations in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia after the global financial crisis by considering the risk perception.
Literature Review
According to EMH, stock price fluctuation is the result of newly released information. When new information takes place in the market it changes the investor's risk and returns related expectations, which consequently changes the investment related decisions of the investor (Warneryd, 2001) .There are also different types of information which prevails in the market which have a strong stimulus on the investor's decisions.
A plethora of research has been done to investigate the cause and effect relationship between stock price and variety of information available in the market by considering the expectations of investor (Warneryd, 2001) . Diverse types of information is available in the market like improper management, interest rate and stock market policies (Song, 2003) , but little is known about their effect on investor's risk perception. This meansthat diverse kind of information formulates variety of different decision making behaviors which depicts that information have strong stimulus for altering the investor's decision. Therefore, this study researches this abandoned area by particularly focusing on the improper management, interest rate and stock market policies as independent variable.
If all the information is not available to all the investors, this is called information asymmetry. Information asymmetry prevails in the market when the rules and regulations related to disclosure of information are inappropriate. Therefore, some of the investors have more information access then others. This information asymmetry becomes the motivation of irrational decision making. Thus, this is reason behind taking the information asymmetry as an independent variable for this study.
A model was developed by the Skitin & Pablo (1992) which determines the risk behavior of investor, in which they postulates the risk propensity as vital part. Some other vital factors were also incorporated in their model which potentially impacts the perception of the risk of the investor.Results show that investors with low risk propensity are less exposed to risk comparative to the high risk tolerance investors. Therefore, investors high risk tolerance or low risk tolerance can be judged by assessing the level of portfolio risk (Cortor & Chen, 2006) . Thus, perception of risk of the investor is formed by their level of risk propensity.
Sometime, past investment experiences form the risk propensity of the investor. As long as the risk perception is concerned, risk propensity and some other variables like information type and information asymmetry, demographic variables form it. Demographic variables like gender and marital status has varying impact on the risk perception of the investor. Ronay & Kim (2006) argues that male and female exhibited the same behavior towards risk but when they are analyzed in groups, male investors are perceived as risk seeker and female investors are perceived as risk averse. Study of Fellner & Maciejovsk (2007) argues about the behavior of male and female at individual level and reported as female investors are conservative and risk averse at individual level as compare to male investors.
Investor have varying level of expectation by the investment like most commonly, investor expect that the investment made will generate high return by bearing low level of risk (Bodie, Kane & Marcus, 2001 ). This points out that risk perception has the mediating role in the cognitive decision making process. As risk perception is an intuition about the probability of hostile consequences. So, this judgment could be consistent with actuality and could not be consistent with actuality because of certain social, situational and cultural factors (Vlek & Stallen, 1981; Slovic, 1987; Douglas & Wildavsky, 1982) . Slovic (1987) described in his psychometric based model that people use "familiarity" and "controllability"to analyze the different kind of risky events.
Social, situational, cultural and psychological factors always have a significant effect on the investor's decision. Different factors have different impact on the decision. According to Diamond (1985) , information disclosure significantly the cost of buying information which has a strong impact on the risk perception as appropriate information disclosure leads to low information asymmetry which significantly affected the risk perception of investor. Information disclosure solves the information asymmetry problem in the stock marketRoberts (2010). There are different for obtaining information and minimizing the problem of information asymmetry in the market. As, Xuan (2009) argues that CEO of the organizations obtain the internal information from the managers of the organization. Therefore, this kind of information has positive affect on the investment decision.
Capital market development is associated with the investment performance, investment satisfaction and reinvestment intension of the investor. If investor does not have sufficient information about the risk associated with different kinds of products, then he cannot make a good investment decision (Coval, Jurek & Stafford, 2009 ). Therefore, having appropriate information about the risk associated with the products, is necessary for increasing the capitalization in the market. Availability of information forms the risk perception of the investor, which ultimately impacts the reinvestment intension of the investor.Investor's behavior can also be judged through economic incentive or level of satisfaction. Investment satisfaction is the state of utility maximization on future cash flows. Investment satisfaction and investment performance have a vital role in the capital market development. Therefore, this study considers both of them as dependent variables along with the reinvestment satisfaction and return expectations.
This study discovers the impact of various types of information on risk perception and how risk perception subsequently forms the investment satisfaction, investment performance, return expectations and reinvestment intensions. This study also considers the information asymmetry and risk propensity for analyzing its impact on the risk perception of the investors. Hypothesis 3. Risk propensity is negatively correlated with risk perception.
Hypothesis 4. Risk perception is negatively correlated with reinvestment intensions, investment satisfaction and investment performance.
Hypothesis 5. Risk perception is positively correlated with investor's return expectations.
Methodology
This study uses the data from the investors of Tadawul (name of the Saudi Arabia stock exchange). Tadawul is the only stock exchange in Saudi Arabia. Therefore, all the brokerage houses deal with it only, hence, all the data is collected from the various brokerage houses except few responses. Few responses are collected directly by visiting the stock exchange and collected the responses from the investors who came to stock exchange for their personal affairs. Data is collected from the diverse investors group who belongs to the different regions of the country so that the perception of the investors from different regions could be summarized in one study. So that study results could be generalized to more than one regions of the country. This study distributed 160 questionnaires among the investors in three different regions of the country, out of which only 136 are received. Out of received 136 questionnaires, only 119 questionnaires are considered as useable. Response rate of collected questionnaires is 85% whereas the rate of considerable questionnaire with respect to the total dispersed questionnaires is 74.38%.
Scale used for this study for measuring study items is taken from the various studies. As, the questionnaire items related to investment performance, investment satisfaction, information type, information asymmetry, reinvestment intentions and risk perception are used from Wang, Shi and Fan (2006) study. Risk propensity related items are used from Keil et al. (2000) study. Chou, Huang and Hsu (2010) study is used for obtaining the return expectations related scale for this study. Total of 8 variables related items are used in this study. Therefore, the questionnaire is comprised of total 10 questionnaire items along with 3 demographic variables namely; age, gender and marital status. All the items are tested on 5 point Likert scale.
This study used the self-administered questionnaire for gathering the responses of investors of Tadawul. Mean and standard deviation are used for describing the descriptive stats for the all the variables of this study. This study used the correlational stats for describing the correlation between the variables of the study.
Results
Randomly gathered data is analyzed in this chapter. Response bias for this is 25.62%. Here is the result for demographic statistics. Profile of participants with respect to their age is shown in the table 2. As shown in the table 2, response rate for the age group 30-39 is recorded as highest. Then on the second number, the high response rate is recorded of the investors between the age group of 40-49. Low participation is observed the respondents age group of 50-59 and the response rate of the investor's age group 20-29 is comparative higher than the age group of 50-59. Table 2 is showing the percentage response rate of all the participants with respect to their age group. Table 3 is depicting the stats of the participants with respect to their marital status. Table 3 is showing that participation of married investors in the survey is higher than the unmarried investors. It is perceived that married investors are more experienced therefore they are more involved in the investment business. Therefore, this study is also showing that married investors are more participating in the current study survey. Statistics about their participation are shown in the below shown table. 
Correlational Status
Correlation between the study variables is defined by using the Pearson correlation. Different kinds of information namely; interest rate, improper management and variation in stock market policies are described under the information type variable and their cumulative relationship is described in this study. Table 5 is describing the correlations between the independent variables namely; information type, information asymmetry and risk propensity on the risk perception variable.
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International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 8, No. 24; 2013 Table 5 is showing findings between the independent variables and risk perception. As shown in the table that information type is positively correlated with risk perception of the investor. This shows that different types of information are significantly important for investment decision. Three different types are used under the variable information type which means that if information about interest rate, improper management and market policies are significantly correlated with risk perception. With one unit change in information types, risk perception of investors will be change 41%. Hypothesis of this study is confirmed through this positive relation.
Information asymmetry is also positively correlated with risk perception with the significant value of 25.1% and confirms the hypothesis of this study. This positive correlation is in line with the literature. With the increase in information asymmetry, risk perception of the investor also increases.
Relationship between risk propensity and risk perception is negatively formed in this study. This result is also in line with the literature as Cortor & Chen (2006) argues that risk perception of investor is negatively affected by the risk propensity. As the risk tolerance of investor increase, risk perception of the investor is decreased.
Investor becomes risk seeker with the increase in risk tolerance. All the results of relationship between independent variable and risk perception are confirming the hypothesis of this study. Table 6 is describing the relationship between risk perception variable and dependent variables of the study namely; reinvestment intensions, investment performance, return expectations and investment performance. Result of the study confirms the hypothesis 5 and hypothesis 6. Hypothesis 5 states the negative relationship between risk perception and reinvestment intensions, which is confirmed with the negative value of 34.5%. This means that with 1% increase in risk perception, reinvestment intensions of the investor will decrease by 34.5%.
Investment performance and investment satisfaction are also negatively correlated with risk perception. With the 1% increase in risk perception, investment performance and investment satisfaction will be decrease by 47% and 10.4% respectively. Both the values are confirming the hypothesis 5 of this study.
Value Function defines the gain or loss prospects with a differential risk attitude among the investors. Investor shows a different behavior while facing gain for ensuring the stability of profits through risk adverse attitude. Contrary to this, investor takes more risk and become risk seeker while facing loses. This shows that while facing risk, return expectations of the investor will be positively correlated with the risk perception. As the risk perception will increase, return expectations of the investor will increase. This study confirms that after the global financial crisis, risk perception among the investors have increased significantly. Therefore, their return expectations have also increased.
Conclusion
This study provide a comprehensive psychological decision making model for the investors in KSA. This study attempts to supplement more behavioral factors in a psychological decision making model. This study approves the irrational behavior by empirically testing the study hypotheses and confirms that investor's behavior cannot be describes by simply considering the traditional finance theories. Most of the times, investor's behavior is irrational while investing in stock market. This study confirms the Value Function by showing a negative relationship between risk propensity and risk perception along with by showing the positive associationbetween risk perception and return expectations. This is also shown that different kinds of information like improper management, variation in stock market policies by government and variation in interest rate are correlated with the formation of risk perception of investor. Therefore, organization should more focus on their management and government should strengthen their regulations regarding stock market policy formation.
